Textiles Surveillance Body

DRAFT AGENDA FOR THE CONTINUATION OF THE TWELFTH MEETING (1977) OF THE TEXTILES SURVEILLANCE BODY

There will be a meeting of the TSB in the Centre William Rappard (old ILO building), Room F, 3rd floor, from Wednesday, 27 July, to Friday, 29 July. The meeting will start at 10.0 a.m.

The main subjects for discussion are as follows:

1. Representation before the TSB
   (a) EEC/India - T-shirts of cotton (TEX.SB/223/Add.1). Representation by both parties on Wednesday, 27 July, at 10.0 a.m.

2. Recommendations by the TSB
   (a) EEC/Spain - imports of cotton yarn into the United Kingdom market (TEX.SB/224). See also information transmitted by Spain at the request of the TSB.
   (b) Canada/Hong Kong - bedsheets and polyester filament fabrics (TEX.SB/230).
   (c) EEC/India - cotton yarn (TEX.SB/223).
   (d) EEC/India - cotton shirts and blouses (TEX.SB/223).
   (e) EEC/India - T-shirts of cotton (TEX.SB/223/Add.1). See also 1(a) above.

3. Review of notifications
   (a) Canada/Poland - (TEX.SB/225). Additional information received (TEX.SB/225/Add.1).
   (b) Communication from Sweden - report on consultation with India (TEX.SB/229).
   (c) Sweden/Malta - Articles 7 & 8 (TEX.SB/231).
   (d) Sweden/Pakistan - report on consultations with respect to blouses (TEX.SB/232).
   (e) Sweden/Pakistan - report on consultations with respect to growth rate (TEX.SB/233).
   (f) Austria/Singapore - termination of an Article 4 agreement (TEX.SB/234).
   (g) EEC/Spain - communication received from Spain. Report on the implementation of the TSB's recommendation contained in document COM.TEX/SB/215 (TEX.SB/235).

4. Other business.

1 Sixtieth meeting.
2 Circulated to members without transmittal note.